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The putative movement protein gene (p27) plus 59 and 39 flanking sequences of cucumber leaf spot aureusvirus (CLSV) was
inserted into an infectious cucumber necrosis tombusvirus (CNV) cDNA clone containing a deletion in the cell-to-cell
movement protein gene. Approximately 5% of plants inoculated with synthetic transcripts of two such defective chimeric
CNV/CLSV cDNA clones developed systemic symptoms 7–19 days postinoculation. Reverse transcription-polymerase chain
reaction and sequence analysis of virus obtained from systemically infected leaves indicated that both point mutation and
RNA rearrangement (deletion) contributed to the formation of movement competent CNV/CLSV hybrid viruses. The hybrid
viruses were found to accumulate to high levels in infected plants, to form stable virions, and to be mechanically
transmissible. In addition, a hybrid virus that lacked 50 amino acids at the carboxyl-terminal region of CLSV p27 was still
capable of facilitating CNV movement. These data provide experimental evidence for the role of CLSV p27 in viral cell-to-cell
movement and demonstrate that p27 can enable efficient movement of the CNV genome. Moreover, the data show that RNA
rearrangements known to occur during CNV RNA replication can contribute to rapid evolution of the CNV genome. © 1999
Academic Press
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Plus-sense, single-stranded RNA viruses contain highly
iverse genomic structures and sequences and are ca-
able of infecting plant, animal, and bacterial hosts. The
enetic diversity and success of RNA viruses have been
ttributed to the high error frequency of the RNA-depen-
ent RNA polymerase and to the ability of segments of
ultipartite viruses to reassort during mixed infection.
ore recently, it has been recognized that RNA recom-
ination also plays a major role in the evolution of RNA-
ased virus genomes and has likely contributed to the
volution of several different virus families. RNA recom-
ination is also responsible for genomic rearrangements
deletions, duplications) that mediate formation and re-
inement of defective interfering RNAs and for the more
are incorporation of host RNA sequences into viral ge-
omes (for reviews, see Lai, 1992, 1995; Dolja and Car-
ington, 1992; Simon and Bujarski, 1994; Nagy and Si-
on, 1997).
Cucumber necrosis virus (CNV) is one of several RNA
iruses known to undergo RNA recombination (White and
orris; 1994b; White, 1996). In addition, genomic rearrange-
ents (deletions) that occur during CNV RNA replication
ontribute to the de novo production of defective inter-
ering (DI) RNA species, which are efficiently amplified in
rans by the viral-encoded RNA-dependent RNA polymer-
1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed. Fax: (250) 494-
a755. E-mail: rochonda@em.agr.ca.
217se (Rochon, 1991; Finnen and Rochon, 1993; Chang et
l., 1995; White, 1996). Furthermore, certain CNV coat
rotein (CP) gene mutants rapidly give rise to deletion
erivatives that lack most or all of the CP open reading
rame (McLean et al., 1993; Sit et al., 1995). In analogy to
he formation of DI RNAs by other tombusviruses (Knorr
t al., 1991; Burgyan et al., 1991; White and Morris, 1994a;
hite, 1996), CNV DI RNAs as well as CP deletion mu-
ants are likely formed by stepwise deletion of genomic
NA through nonhomologous RNA recombination.
The formation of new viruses via RNA recombination is
ikely a multistep process that occurs during mixed in-
ection when the genome and replication machinery of
n acceptor virus come into physical proximity with RNA
equences of a donor virus genome. After incorporation
f the new gene into an acceptor virus genome, addi-
ional sequence rearrangements or nucleotide changes
ay be required to tailor the gene for efficient expression
r function. We wanted to assess the extent to which
utation and RNA recombination could contribute to the
ormation of hybrid viruses. To do this, we inserted the
ell-to-cell movement protein gene plus 59 and 39 flank-
ng sequence of cucumber leafspot aureusvirus (CLSV)
nto the genome of a movement protein deletion mutant
f the related but distinct CNV. Several plants inoculated
ith the transcripts of such defective hybrid viruses were
ound to produce hybrid virus competent for systemic
nfection. Analyses of the hybrid viruses indicate that
hey have arisen through either RNA rearrangement
nd/or point mutation.
0042-6822/99 $30.00
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218 READE, WU, AND ROCHONRESULTS
eneration of movement competent hybrid viral
enomes in plants inoculated with movement
efective chimeric CNV/CLSV viral transcripts
CNV and CLSV are both icosahedral viruses that encap-
idate plus-sense, monopartite RNA genomes. CNV is a
ember of the tombusvirus genus, and CLSV is a member
f the aureusvirus genus (Miller et al., 1997; Martelli et al.,
998); both genera are within the family Tombusviridae. A
omparison of the genomic structures of CNV and CLSV is
hown in Fig. 1. Also shown is the percent identity in the
mino acid sequences of the corresponding proteins. Al-
hough CNV and CLSV genomic structures are very similar,
he percent amino acid sequence identity between corre-
ponding proteins is low (Miller et al., 1997). This is espe-
ially so between the proteins encoded by the 39 overlap-
ing open reading frames (ORFs) that in CNV (Rochon and
ohnston, 1991; Rochon, 1991) (Fig. 1) and pothos latent
ureusvirus (PoLV; Rubino and Russo, 1997) have been
emonstrated to be involved in movement and symptom
nduction, respectively. Nucleotide sequence comparisons
ndicate that there is little or no statistically significant nu-
leotide sequence similarity between the CNV and CLSV
enomes.
We wanted to determine whether the 39 terminal over-
apping CLSV ORFs could functionally substitute for the
9 terminal ORFs in CNV and to determine whether
enomic rearrangements that are known to occur during
NV RNA replication could contribute to the repair of
efective hybrid viral genomes. To initiate these studies,
e produced CNV constructs that contained the CLSV
FIG. 1. Comparison of CNV and CLSV genome structure. (A) Major ORFs
educed from the sequences of the two viruses are shown. Functions for
NV-encoded proteins are indicated. Locations of restriction enzyme sites
sed to produce defective hybrid viruses are shown (see Fig. 3). Shading
ndicates ORFs showing greater than 30% amino acid sequence identity.
B) Percent amino acid sequence identity in the corresponding ORFs of the
iruses is shown. Percent identity was calculated by dividing the number
f matches by the average length of the two sequences. The number of
atches was determined after a multiple alignment of proteins of CNV,
LSV, and several definitive tombusviruses as well as the aureusvirus
oLV (Rubino and Russo, 1997).27/p17 ORFs in place of the CNV p21/p20 ORFs. Inoc-lation of plants with transcripts of these constructs
esulted in systemic infections in plants (R.R. and D.R.,
npublished observations) suggesting that one of the
LSV 39 terminal ORFs can enable CNV movement. To
xamine whether the CNV replicase can repair defective
NV/CLSV hybrid viral genomes during infection in
lants, pCN/CL1 was constructed. pCN/CL1 contains the
pnI–SmaI fragment of CLSV inserted into an NcoI–HpaI
eletion mutant of CNV (see Fig. 1). The KpnI–SmaI
ragment of CLSV contains the CLSV p27/p17 ORFs plus
55 nucleotides of 59 and 85 nucleotides of 39 flanking
equence. The previously described DNcoI–HpaI dele-
ion mutant (Johnston and Rochon, 1995), which is capa-
le of efficient replication in protoplasts (but cannot in-
ect plants), lacks 287 nucleotides of the CNV p21/p20
RFs but retains the p21 initiator codon and 28 down-
tream nucleotides as well as 256 nucleotides at the 39
erminus of the p21 ORF.
Transcripts of pCN/CL1 (CN/CL1) were inoculated
nto Nicotiani benthamiana, which is a systemic host for
oth CNV and CLSV. Table 1 summarizes the number of
lants that displayed systemic symptoms and the num-
er of days postinoculation (p.i.) that symptoms first
ecame apparent. There were no visible signs of infec-
ion on inoculated leaves of any plants, and reverse
ranscription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) of sev-
ral inoculated and several symptomless, upper unin-
culated leaves did not reveal the presence of viral RNA
data not shown). This is consistent with the expected
nability of CN/CL1 RNA to move from cell-to-cell in
noculated plants. However, the data in Table 1 show that
of 65 plants inoculated with CN/CL1 RNA did in fact
ecome systemically infected (the putative functional
TABLE 1
Number and Timing of Appearance of Functional Hybrid Genomes
Inoculum
Plants showing
symptomsa
Symptom
appearanceb
Name of
functional hybrid
T CNV 12 of 12 3–4 d.p.i. (I)
6–9 d.p.i. (S)
N/CL1
Expt. 1 1 of 17 14 d.p.i. MT2
Expt. 2 1 of 24 7 d.p.i. MT3
Expt. 3 2 of 24 18, 19 d.p.i. MT4, MT5
N/CL2c
Expt. 1 1 of 18 10 d.p.i. RR6
Expt. 2 0 of 18
Expt. 3 3 of 40 11, 12, 18 d.p.i. RR7, RR8, RR9
a Number of plants showing symptoms versus number of plants
noculated.
b Number of days postinoculation (d.p.i.) symptoms were noted. For
lants inoculated with CNV, symptom appearance is recorded for both
noculated (I) and systemically infected (S) leaves. All other symptoms
ere noted on systemically infected leaves. Plants were monitored for
p to 4 weeks p.i.c The results of three independent experiments are shown.
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219REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE VIRAL GENOMESybrids are designated MT2, MT3, MT4, and MT5; see
able 1), and this occurred within 7–19 days p.i.. As is
escribed in detail below, systemically infected leaves
ontain various forms of CNV/CLSV hybrid viral RNAs
hat have undergone point mutation and/or RNA rear-
angement.
Total RNA was extracted from leaves of plants infected
ith MT2, MT3, MT4, and MT5. Figure 2A shows an
thidium bromide-stained agarose gel of the purified
NA. It can be seen that systemically infected leaves
ontain high levels of an RNA species that is not de-
ected in mock-inoculated plants. In addition, Northern
lot analysis showed that these large RNA species con-
ist of both CNV and CLSV sequences (Figs. 2B and 2C).
T
Genomic Locations of Oligonucleotides Used for RT-P
Oligonucleotide Sequencea
14 59-GCCTCTTCTCGAGTCGTTGTTCC-39 (1)
23 59-GAGCTCTCTCTGATACATGTGG-39 (2)
21 59-GGCGTATGATGTCTTCAACC-39 (1)
52 59-GTACTAAACTGCATCCAATTCATC-39 (2)
54 59-GGACCGATTGGACAGATGG-39 (1)
a Oligonucleotides 14, 21, and 54 are forward primers (1), and oligo
b Shows the genomic position of the oligonucleotide using the numb
FIG. 2. Agarose gel electrophoresis and Northern blot analysis of func
xtracted from leaves of plants infected with the indicated virus and elect
lants were used as controls. The position of genomic RNA is indicated o
nd hybridized with either a CNV- or CLSV-specific 32P-labeled probe. The p
nfections is also indicated. The asterisks indicate the positions of the geochon and Tremaine (1989) for CNV and Miller et al. (1997) for CLSV.hese data, along with the data provided in Table 1, show
hat about 6% of plants infected with replication compe-
ent but movement defective pCN/CL1 transcripts accu-
ulate CNV/CLSV hybrids that have gained the capacity
or cell-to-cell and systemic spread. As is discussed, the
bility of these hybrids to move in plants demonstrates
hat the CLSV movement protein gene can permit move-
ent of CNV/CLSV hybrids.
oint mutations convert CN/CL1 to a movement
unctional hybrid virus
Each of the functional hybrid viruses derived from
N/CL1 RNA was analyzed by RT-PCR followed by se-
d Sequence Analysis of Functional Hybrid Genomes
Location in genomeb
CN/CL1 CN/CL2 CNV CLSV
3410–3432 3410–3432 3410–3432
4278–4299 5214–5235 3805–3826
4519–4538 5455–5474 4046–4065
5364–5387 6195–6218 4575–4598
2518–2536 2518–2536 2518–2536
ides 23 and 52 are reverse primers (2).
ystem in Fig. 2 for CN/CL1 and CN/CL2 or the numbering systems in
ybrid viruses. (A) Ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel. Total RNA was
sed under nondenaturing conditions. CNV-, CLSV-, and mock-inoculated
ft. (B) Northern blot analysis. A gel similar to that shown in A was blotted
of genomic RNAs and sgRNAs are indicated. A DI RNA present in MT3-2
nd two subgenomic RNAs encoded by CNV.ABLE 2
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220 READE, WU, AND ROCHONuence analysis. Oligonucleotide primers used for the
T-PCR reaction and for subsequent sequence analysis
re described in Table 2 and shown diagrammatically in
ig. 3A. Two regions were initially analyzed. The up-
tream region corresponded to the region between prim-
FIG. 3. Diagrammatic representation of the genome structure of mut
A) The structure of CN/CL1 beginning from the CP gene is shown at the
egions correspond to CLSV ORFs. The open boxes flanking the CLSV
estriction enzyme sites in the corresponding DNA constructs used fo
nzyme sites used for cloning or to the positions of relevant CNV or CLS
s indicated and is shown as a short vertical line in the functional hybrids
sed for RT-PCR and sequence analysis of the functional hybrid viruses
rom CN/CL1 are shown in the lower part of the diagram. The sites an
21 AUG codon are also indicated. (B) Structure of CN/CL2 and hybridrs 14 and 23 (nucleotides 3410–4299 in CN/CL1 RNA) rnd the downstream region corresponded to that be-
ween primers 21 and 52 (CN/CL1 nucleotides 4519–
387). The deduced genomic structures of each of the
unctional hybrids as determined by this analysis are
ummarized in Fig. 3A. It can be seen that genomic
d hybrid viruses produced from defective CNV/CLSV hybrid genomes.
the diagram. Unshaded regions correspond to CNV ORFs, and shaded
correspond to the remaining portions of the CNV p21 and p20 ORFs.
ing purposes are indicated. Numbers correspond to either restriction
and stop codons in CN/CL1. The start site for CNV sgRNA2 in CN/CL1
orizontal arrows indicate the approximate positions of oligonucleotides
able 2 for details). The structure of functional hybrid viruses produced
of deleted sequences are indicated by carets. Mutations in the CNV
progeny. See description for A for details.ants an
top of
insert
r clon
V start
. The h
(see T
d sizesearrangements (deletions) occurred in the downstream
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221REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE VIRAL GENOMESegion in two of the hybrid viral genomes but that no
enomic rearrangements occurred in the upstream re-
ion. It can also be seen that MT2, MT3, MT4, and MT5
ach contained a nucleotide substitution in the CNV p21
UG codon; in MT2, the p21 AUG codon is changed to
UG, and in MT3, MT4, and MT5, it is changed to CUG.
ach of the hybrids was also found to contain a few to
everal additional nucleotide substitutions in the se-
uenced regions (see below); however, the only nucleo-
ide change that was conserved among all the functional
ybrids within the sequenced regions was the A to C or
change in the AUG codon, which would normally
nitiate p21 synthesis in CNV.
To determine whether the loss of the CNV p21 AUG
odon is sufficient to convert CN/CL1 to a movement
ompetent hybrid virus, pCN/CL1/p21DCUG was con-
tructed. This construct is identical to pCN/CL1 except it
ontains a CUG in place of the CNV p21 AUG. Of the 10
FIG. 3lants inoculated with transcripts of this construct, 6 oeveloped symptoms but the symptoms were consider-
bly delayed (10–12 days p.i. rather than the 3–5 days p.i.
bserved on passage of any of the hybrid viral genomes).
he increased infectivity of CN/CL1/p21DCUG (60%)
ompared with CN/CL1 (6%) suggests that the AUG
odon change plays an important role in enhancing in-
ectivity of CN/CL1. However, the delay in symptom de-
elopment along with the reduced infectivity compared
ith passaged hybrid virus inoculum suggests that a
ingle nucleotide substitution in the p21 AUG codon is
ot sufficient to convert CN/CL1 to a functional hybrid
enome. As is discussed, the AUG-to-UUG or -CUG mu-
ations observed in all CN/CL1-derived functional hy-
rids may be selected for during replication to enable
ecognition of the downstream CLSV p27 AUG codon by
canning ribosomes.
Sequence analysis of a cloned segment of the up-
tream region of MT3-2 RNA indicated that three nucle-
inuedtide substitutions occurred in addition to the AUG to
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222 READE, WU, AND ROCHONUG substitution. These mutations occurred at pCN/CL1
ucleotide positions 3826 (T to C), 3847 (C to T), and 3981
A to G). We wanted to determine whether these four
hanges were sufficient to convert CN/CL1 to a func-
ional hybrid genome. To do this, a BglII–BstXI restriction
ragment of an RT-PCR fragment encompassing the mu-
ated region was inserted into the corresponding region
f pCN/CL1 to create pCN/CL1D59MT3-2. Eleven of 11
noculated N. benthamiana plants became infected
ithin 4 days p.i.. Total RNA extracts of infected plants
ndicated that the hybrid virus accumulated to approxi-
ately the same high level as wild-type (WT) CNV (data
ot shown). The ability of these transcripts to rapidly
stablish infection in all inoculated plants shows that at
east one of these three additional nucleotide substitu-
ions contributes to enhanced infectivity of the hybrid
iral genome.
enomic rearrangements occur during passage of
N/CL1-derived hybrid viruses
MT2 and MT3 were maintained by mechanical pas-
age in N. benthamiana. When total RNA extracts of
T3-infected plants that had been passaged two times
ere analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis, it was
oted that the electrophoretic mobility of MT3 genomic
NA had increased slightly compared with that present
n the original inoculated plants (see MT3-2, Fig. 2). In
ddition, a DI RNA species was generated. It was also
oted that passaged MT2 genomic RNA (MT2-2) mi-
rated slightly faster than the original MT2 genomic RNA
not shown). RNA extracts from MT2-2- and MT3-2-in-
ected plants were analyzed using RT-PCR and sequenc-
ng as described above for the other functional hybrids. It
FIG. 4. Sequence at the 39 termini of the CLSV p27/p17 gene in M
umbering used in Fig. 3) is shown along with the corresponding amin
r amino acids, and uppercase letters correspond to CNV nucleotide
ucleotide sequence is derived from the CLSV p27 ORF, and the sequen
ndicate those that were changed as a result of the deletion.an be seen in Fig. 3A that MT2-2 contains a 312- Cucleotide deletion that encompasses the 39 terminal 73
ucleotides of the CLSV p27 ORF, the entire 85-nucleo-
ide CLSV 39 noncoding region, and 154 nucleotides
ownstream of the CNV HpaI site. MT3-2 contained a
imilarly positioned but larger deletion of 447 nucleo-
ides. This deletion removed 152 nucleotides at the 39
erminus of the p27 ORF, 7 nucleotides at the 39 terminal
egion of the p17 ORF, the entire CLSV 39 noncoding
egion, and 210 nucleotides downstream of the CNV
paI site. The deletions in MT2-2 and MT3-2 removed 23
nd 50 amino acids, respectively, from the carboxyl-
erminal region of CLSV p27. In MT2-2, the truncated
LSV p27 ORF continues for seven amino acids in a
oncoding frame of the CNV genome and in MT3-2 for
our amino acids. In MT2-2, the CLSV p17 ORF is unaf-
ected by the deletion, but in MT3-2, the carboxyl-termi-
al region of CLSV p17 is truncated by 3 amino acids but
ontinues for 15 amino acids in the CNV p21 reading
rame (Fig. 4).
The carboxyl-terminal deletions in CLSV p27 observed
n MT2-2 and MT3-2 suggest that this region of the CLSV
27 gene is not required for movement of the hybrid
iruses. To provide definitive proof, pCN/CL1DMT3-2
as constructed. This construct is similar to pCN/
L1D59MT3-2 (see above) except it contains the 448-
ucleotide downstream deletion present in MT3-2 and
ix nucleotide substitutions in the sequenced upstream
egion. Six plants were inoculated with transcripts of this
lone, and it was found that each of the plants developed
ymptoms on the inoculated leaves within 3–6 days p.i.
nd became systemically infected within 7–9 days p.i..
otal RNA extracts indicated that pCN/CL1DMT3-2 accu-
ulated to approximately the same high level as WT
d MT3-2. The nucleotide sequence beginning at position 4653 (see
equence. Lowercase letters correspond to CLSV-specific nucleotides
rived amino acids. The amino acid sequence immediately below the
ow that is derived from the CLSV p17 ORF. The underlined amino acidsT2-2 an
o acid s
s or de
ce belNV (data not shown). The ability of transcripts of pCN/
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223REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE VIRAL GENOMESL1DMT3-2 to rapidly infect all inoculated plants dem-
nstrates that the carboxyl-terminal 50 amino acids of
LSV p27 is not required for local or systemic movement
f CNV/CLSV hybrid viral genomes.
NA rearrangement contributes to the formation of
unctional CNV/CLSV hybrid genomes
As shown in the above experiments, some of the
lants inoculated with movement defective pCN/CL1
ranscripts accumulated functional hybrid viruses. It was
ound that a maximum of four nucleotide substitutions in
N/CL1 RNA were sufficient for conversion to movement
ompetence. Deletions occurred in the carboxyl-terminal
egion of the CLSV p27 ORF in MT2-2 and MT3-2 and in
he CP genes in MT5CP(2) and RR9CP(2) (see below),
ut these deletions were not essential for movement
ompetence. The length of the inserted region upstream
f the CLSV p27 ORF was increased in an effort to
etermine whether this region would be deleted during
NV replication to enable efficient expression of the
LSV p27/p17 ORFs. To do this, pCN/CL2 was produced.
his construct is similar to pCN/CL1 except the CLSV
27/p17 insert is flanked by a longer 59 region (1190
ucleotides) and is missing 17 nucleotides correspond-
ng to the 39 terminus of the CLSV p27 ORF. In addition,
CN/CL2 contains an ACG codon in place of the CNV
21 codon. (Fig. 3B). The p21 AUG codon was mutated to
non-AUG codon because the studies described above
uggested that retention of the AUG codon in CN/CL1-
erived hybrids is deleterious to local and systemic in-
ection. Transcripts of pCN/CL2 (CN/CL2) were inocu-
ated onto N. benthamiana. As with CN/CL1 inoculations,
ost of the plants did not become visibly infected, and
T-PCR analyses were incapable of detecting replicating
iral RNA. However, in three experiments using CN/CL2
NA as inoculum, a total of 4 of 76 inoculated plants did
ecome systemically infected, and this occurred within
0–18 days p.i. (see Table 1). Total RNA extracts of
ystemically infected leaves followed by Northern blot
nalyses indicated that each of the plants accumulated
igh levels of an approximate 4- to 5.5-kb RNA species
hat hybridized to both CNV and CLSV probes (RR6, RR7,
R8, and RR9; see Fig. 2). Subsequent RT-PCR and se-
uence analyses of the movement competent hybrid
iruses indicated that large deletions (genomic rear-
angements) ranging in size from 1071 to 1153 nucleo-
ides occurred in the region upstream of the CLSV p27
RF (see Fig. 3B). The deleted regions consisted of both
NV and CLSV sequence. One of the CN/CL2-derived
ybrid genomes (RR6) also contained a deletion in the
egion flanking the 39 terminus of the CLSV ORF. This
07-nucleotide deletion occurred entirely within the CNV
21 coding sequence and did not affect the length of the
LSV p27 ORF in CN/CL2. These data demonstrate that
enomic rearrangements occurring during CNV replica- iion can contribute to the formation of functional hybrid
iruses from defective hybrid genomes.
P deletion mutants accumulate in plants infected
ith functional hybrid viruses
Northern blot analyses of the second passage of MT5
MT5-2) and the primary RR9-infected plant indicated that
oth plants contained a species of RNA slightly smaller
han genomic-sized RNA (see Figs. 2B and 2C). Previous
tudies have indicated that spontaneous deletions can
ccur in the CNV CP coding region and that these dele-
ion mutants are capable of undergoing long distance
ovement in plants (McLean et al., 1993; Sit et al., 1995).
e wanted to determine whether the smaller RNA spe-
ies represented a CNV CP deletion mutant and there-
ore conducted RT-PCR using a forward primer that is
ocated upstream of the CP ORF (oligonucleotide 54) and
CLSV-specific reverse primer (oligonucleotide 23) (see
able 2 and Fig. 3). The sizes of the RT-PCR products
btained using these primers was consistent with the
resence of CP deletion mutants (not shown). Sequence
nalysis of the truncated RT-PCR products showed that
oth contained extensive deletions within the CNV CP
RF [see MT5CP(2) and RR9CP(2), Figs. 3A and 3B];
T5CP(2) contained two deleted regions of 835 and 20
ucleotides, and RR9CP(2)contained a single 960-nucle-
tide deletion. The basis for the formation of CP dele-
ions is discussed.
ymptoms produced by CNV/CLSV hybrid genomes
re similar to symptoms produced by CLSV p17(2)
utants
Symptoms produced by the various functional hybrid
iruses were first noticeable in systemic leaves and
ypically began as leaf curling and chlorosis, which then
eveloped into sporadic necrosis. Infected plants could
e maintained for several months. Symptoms produced
y CN/CL1D59MT3-2 and CN/CL1DMT3-2, which are
epresentative of the other hybrid viral genomes, are
hown in Figs. 5D and 5E, respectively. The symptoms
roduced by the hybrids are clearly distinct from those
roduced by CNV (Fig. 5A), which induces necrosis on
he inoculated leaves and a lethal systemic necrosis in
. benthamiana within 1–2 weeks p.i. The symptoms are
lso distinct from symptoms produced by CLSV (Fig. 5B),
hich typically induces a moderate-to-severe necrotic
eaction in N. benthamiana, and plants only occasionally
urvive infection. Figure 5C shows symptoms produced
y a mutant of CLSV [CLSV p17(2)] that does not express
LSV p17. The mild primarily chlorotic symptoms pro-
uced by CLSV p17(2) are similar to those produced the
wo hybrid viral genomes. As is discussed, it is possible
hat the symptoms observed in plants infected with CNV/
LSV hybrids reflect inefficient expression of CLSV p17n a CNV p20(2) genome.
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224 READE, WU, AND ROCHONhe hybrid genomes accumulate to high levels in
lants and produce stable virus particles
Accumulation of viral RNA in plants infected with the
unctional hybrid viruses was examined by agarose gel
lectrophoresis of total leaf RNA extracts. Figure 2
hows that genomic RNA accumulates to high levels in
nfected plants (comparable to that of WT CNV); it is
eadily visualized after ethidium bromide staining of ap-
roximately 1/25th of the RNA extracted from a single
nfected leaf. Plants were also examined for the pres-
nce of virus particles. Figure 6 shows an agarose gel of
articles extracted from plants infected with each of the
unctional hybrid genomes. It can be seen that particles
re formed in each of the infections indicating that the
NV CP can encapsidate the hybrid viral genome. It is
oted that the yield of virions in MT5-2 and RR9 infec-
ions was low compared with the yield of particles pro-
FIG. 5. Symptoms produced by WT CNV, CLSV, and functional hybrid
E) CN/CL1DMT3. Plants were photographed 17 days p.i..
FIG. 6. Agarose gel electrophoresis of virus particles. Virus particles
ere extracted from N. benthamiana leaves infected with each of the
unctional hybrid viruses and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis
1ollowed by ethidium bromide staining.uced in WT CNV and in the other infections. This is
ikely due to deletion of the CP gene in a subset of the
iral RNA population in MT5- and RR9-infected plants
i.e., MT5CP(2) and MT9 CP(2), respectively], as was
escribed. Otherwise, the yield of hybrid virus particles
uring the early passages was approximately equivalent
o that of CNV. It is also noted that RR6 particle prepa-
ations contain an additional slower migrating band. The
ature of this band is presently unknown, but it may
orrespond to empty particles or particles that contain
ess than genomic-length RNA.
DISCUSSION
The data presented here demonstrate that one or both
f the 39 terminal overlapping CLSV ORFs can function-
lly substitute for the CNV movement protein. Studies
ave shown that CNV p21 plays an essential role in viral
ell-to-cell movement (Rochon and Johnston, 1991;
ohnston and Rochon, 1995) and that CNV p20 plays a
ole in symptom induction (Rochon and Johnston, 1991,
ochon, 1991). In addition, CNV p20 is dispensable for
NV movement in N. clevelandii (Rochon and Johnston,
991; Rochon, 1991) and N. benthamiana (D.R., unpub-
ished observations). The corresponding proteins of
ther definitive tombusviruses have also been shown to
lay roles in movement and symptom induction (Dalmay
t al., 1993; Russo et al., 1994; Scholthof et al., 1995a,
s. (A) WT CNV. (B) WT CLSV. (C) CLSV p17(2). (D) CN/CL1D59MT3-2.viruse995b). The CLSV p27 and p17 genes share approxi-
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225REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE VIRAL GENOMESately 18% and 16% amino acid sequence identity, re-
pectively, with the CNV p21 and p20 genes (Fig. 1 and
iller et al., 1997). In addition, studies with pothos latent
ureusvirus (PoLV; Rubino et al., 1995; Rubino and
usso, 1997), which is closely related to CLSV (Miller et
l., 1995; Martelli et al., 1998), have indicated a role for
he corresponding p27 and p14 genes in movement and
ymptom expression, respectively. Mutations in the
LSV genome that interfere with p27 and p17 expression
ffect cell-to-cell movement and symptom expression,
espectively, in N. benthamiana. (D.R. and R.R., unpub-
ished observations). It is likely, therefore, that CLSV p27
s the protein that permits movement of CNV in the
unctional hybrids described in this study. Other studies
ave shown that the movement protein of one virus can
omplement movement deficiency of another phyloge-
etically distinct virus (Atabekov and Taliansky, 1990; De
ong and Ahlquist, 1992; Deom et al., 1994; Solovyov et
l., 1996; Morozov et al., 1997; Ryabov et al., 1998;
granovsky et al., 1998). However, in most of these stud-
es, the movement protein was supplied exogenously or
t was precisely engineered into the viral genome to
ermit maximum expression. In this study, as well as in
tudies with tobacco mosaic virus (Deom et al., 1994),
he hybrid viral genome required point mutation and/or
earrangement in planta before efficient expression of
he movement protein.
Figure 7 shows a comparison of the amino acid se-
uences of CLSV p27 with those of several tombusvirus
ovement proteins and the PoLV movement protein. The
lignment indicates that 43 amino acids at the carboxyl-
erminal region of the CLSV movement protein do not
ave a counterpart in CNV or other sequenced tombus-
iruses. Interestingly, this is nearly the same length of
arboxyl-terminal sequence that was deleted in planta
uring MT3 infection to produce MT3-2. The predomi-
ance of MT3-2 in passaged MT3 inoculum suggests
hat deletions occurring during replication of CNV RNA
re selected to maximize viral fitness. However, further
xperiments will be required to substantiate this conclu-
ion. Previous reports have shown that portions of the
arboxyl-terminal regions of the tobacco mosaic virus,
ed clover necrotic mosaic dianthovirus, and sunn-hemp
osaic tobamovirus movement proteins are dispensable
or movement function (Osman et al., 1991; Gafney et al.,
992; Xiong et al., 1993; Deom et al., 1994).
Symptoms produced by the various hybrid viral ge-
omes were mild in comparison to CNV infections (Fig.
). CNV p20 minus mutants show attenuated symptoms
n both N. clevelandii and N. benthamiana (Rochon, 1991;
.R., unpublished observations), suggesting that the mild
ymptoms produced by the hybrid genomes are at least
artially due to the absence of p20. However, the hybrid
iral genomes do contain either a complete or near-
omplete CLSV p17 gene. CLSV p17 minus mutants
how very attenuated symptoms on N. benthamiana (Fig. nC; D.R. and R.R, unpublished observations) demonstrat-
ng that this gene controls symptom severity in CLSV. A
imilar function has been assigned to p19 of tombusvi-
uses (Dalmay et al., 1993; Scholthof et al., 1995a) and to
oLV p14 (Rubino and Russo, 1997), which is highly
imilar in amino acid sequence to CLSV p17 (Miller et al.,
997; Martelli et al., 1998). We propose that the mild
ymptoms produced by the hybrid viral genomes are due
o either no or inefficient expression of CLSV p17 in a
NV p20 minus genome.
Virus particles were produced by each of the func-
ional hybrids analyzed (Fig. 6), indicating that the CNV
apsid can accommodate up to 5.5 kb of RNA. In addi-
ion, the results suggests that sequences present in the
eleted portion of the CNV 39 overlapping ORFs are not
ssential for encapsidation of viral RNA. In MT5CP(2),
wo deletions occurred within the CP ORF, and in
R9CP(2), a single large deletion occurred (see Figs. 2
nd 3). Previous work has shown that CNV CP deletion
utants arise spontaneously when deleterious muta-
ions are introduced into specific regions of the CP (Sit et
l., 1995), possibly due to selection for a smaller genome.
urther passage of inoculum containing MT5CP(2) and
R9CP(2) resulted in preponderance of the genomic
NA containing the CP deletion (not shown). Previous
ork has shown that CNV CP deletion mutants are ca-
able of systemic movement; however, movement is de-
ayed somewhat (10–14 days p.i. rather than 5–7 days p.i.
or WT virus) (Sit et al., 1995). Selection for the CP
eletion mutants described in this study suggests that
or these hybrids, a smaller genome with delayed sys-
emic movement is more fit than a larger genome with a
lightly faster rate of systemic movement.
The ability of the hybrid viruses to move in N.
enthamiana indicates that p27 is efficiently expressed
uring infection. In CNV, it has been shown that a single
ifunctional subgenomic RNA (sgRNA2) serves as a tem-
late for p21 and p20 (Rochon and Johnston, 1991;
ohnston and Rochon, 1996). The CNV sgRNA2 start site
CNV nucleotide 3785), as well as the surrounding core
romoter region, has been mapped (Rochon and
ohnston, 1991; Johnston and Rochon, 1995). Both of
hese regions are retained in all the hybrid viruses and
herefore are likely to be functional. Northern blot anal-
sis (Figs. 2B and 2C) showed that sgRNAs correspond-
ng to the predicted sizes for expression of the CLSV
17/p27 ORFs from the CNV sgRNA2 promoter of each of
he functional hybrid viruses can be detected at high
evels in infected tissue (see Table 3 for predicted sizes
f sgRNAs). Sequence analysis of the various functional
ybrid viruses indicates that the region between the CNV
gRNA2 start site and the CLSV p27 initiator codon
iffers in length and sequence from each other and from
T CNV; in MT2, MT3, MT4, and MT5, the length of the
9 untranslated region on sgRNA2 is predicted to be 305
ucleotides, whereas in the remaining hybrid viruses, the
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226 READE, WU, AND ROCHONeader RNA is predicted to be 90–167 nucleotides in
ength. In each CN/CL1-derived hybrid virus, the CNV
21 AUG codon has been altered in planta to a non-AUG
odon (see below) by the substitution of either C or U in
he 11 position. It is proposed that conversion to a
on-AUG codon is selected for during replication of the
riginal defective mutant to allow for more efficient trans-
ational initiation at the downstream CLSV p27 AUG
odon by scanning ribosomes. However, it should be
oted that in each of the above described hybrid viruses,
FIG. 7. Alignment of the known and putative movement proteins of C
even proteins. Dashes indicate gaps used to optimize the alignment. Th
cid retained in the MT3-2 sequence. Sequences were obtained from
nd Pearson, 1985) and available through GeneWorks (IntelliGenetics,
ingspot virus; CyRSV, cymbidium ringspot virus; and TBSV-Ch, tomatohe CLSV p27 initiator codon would still be preceded by tne or two out-of-frame AUG triplets in the sgRNA (not
hown) that must be bypassed by scanning ribosomes to
nable translational initiation at the p27 initiator codon.
Sequence analysis of the regions between primers 14
nd 23 and between primers 21 and 52 of the functional
ybrid viruses showed that a minimum of 4 and up to 13
ucleotide substitutions occurred in these regions (D.R.
nd R.R., unpublished observations). The majority of the
ubstitutions occurred in the region corresponding to the
mino-terminus of CLSV p27; no changes were found in
SV, PoLV, and several tombusviruses. Asterisks indicate identity in all
t below the CLSV p27 sequence indicates the position of the last amino
databases and aligned using an algorithm similar to FASTA (Lipman
MCV indicates artichoke mottled crinkle virus; CIRV, carnation Italian
stunt virus, cherry strain.NV, CL
e care
various
Inc.). Ahe sequenced portion of the CNV CP gene, and up to
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227REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE VIRAL GENOMEShree changes were found in the retained portion of the
LSV CP region. Interestingly, many of the changes oc-
urring in one hybrid viral genome were found in several
f the other hybrid viral genomes. The high frequency of
ucleotide substitution along with preferential location of
ome substitutions including the AUG codon change
see below) suggests that nucleotide substitution con-
ributes to the overall fitness of the hybrid viral genome.
All hybrid viral genomes derived from CN/CL1 contain
nucleotide substitution (A to U or C) in the CNV p21
UG codon; no other nucleotide substitution occurred in
he same position in all the hybrid genomes. We have
hown that the AUG codon substitution, on its own, is
nable to convert the defective hybrid to a functional one
ecause transcripts of the construct pCN/CL1DCUG,
hich is identical to pCN/CL1 but contains a CUG in-
tead of the p21 AUG, although capable of establishing
nfection, did so with reduced efficiency (i.e., only 6 of 10
lants became infected, and the symptoms were consid-
rably delayed). We interpret the increased infectivity of
N/CL1DCUG over that of CN/CL1 (60% and 6%, respec-
ively), as well as the conservation of this change in all
unctional hybrids analyzed, as an indication of the im-
ortance of the AUG codon change in establishing in-
reased expression of CLSV p27. However, additional
ucleotide substitutions, such as the three described in
CN/CL1D59MT3-2, likely also contribute to enhanced
nfectivity. We base this conclusion on our observation
hat transcripts of this construct initiate infection in all
TABLE 3
Predicted Sizes of Genomic and sgRNAs
of Functional Hybrid Viruses
Virus
Genomic
RNA sgRNA1 sgRNA2
Total number of
nucleotides
deleted
NV 4701 2094 916 NA
N/CL1 5491 2884 1706 NA
MT2 5491 2884 1706 0
MT2-2 5179 2572 1394 312
MT3 5491 2884 1706 0
MT3-2 5044 2437 1259 447
MT4 5491 2884 1706 0
MT5 5491 2884 1706 0
MT5CP(2) 4636 2029 1706 855
N/CL2 6322 3715 2537 NA
RR6 5062 2455 1277 1260
RR7 5251 2644 1466 1071
RR8 5221 2614 1436 1101
RR9 5248 2641 1463 1074
RR9CP(2) 4288 1681 1463 2034
Note. Sizes (shown in nucleotides) are predicted from sequence
nalysis of RT-PCR products (see Materials and Methods). The known
izes of WT CNV and the defective hybrid viruses, CN/CL1 and CN/C12,
re shown for comparative purposes.1NA, not applicable.noculated plants and that symptoms appear more rap-
dly than with pCN/CL1DCUG transcripts.
A likely means for the formation of the RNA rearrange-
ents that we observed in this study is through a tem-
late switching-based recombination mechanism (see
agy and Simon, 1997) that has either occurred intramo-
ecularly or intermolecularly within the initially infected
ell. Table 4 shows the location of the recombination
ites that occurred in CN/CL1 and CN/CL2 and Table 5
hows the sequences that surround the sites in both the
pstream and downstream junctions. It can be seen that
he junction sites in the upstream recombination region
re closely clustered; the 59 sides of the junction sites all
ccur within a 50-nucleotide region, and the 39 sites
ccur within a 33-nucleotide region. The junction sites in
he downstream recombination regions are less clus-
ered (i.e., the 59 sites are located within a 239-nucleotide
egion, and the 39 sites are located within a 101-nucleo-
ide region). Examination of the sequences surrounding
he recombination sites (Table 5) has revealed very lim-
ted, if any, sequence similarity, suggesting that recom-
ination has occurred in a similarity nonessential fashion
Nagy and Simon, 1997). The potential for the formation
f heteroduplex structures surrounding the junction sites
hat could promote RNA recombination (Nagy and Bujar-
ki, 1993) was also examined. To do this, the predicted
econdary structure of the regions encompassing the
pstream and downstream recombination sites in CN/
L1 and CN/CL2 were determined. Both regions were
ound to be highly structured, and therefore the potential
or heteroduplex formation in promoting RNA recombi-
ation cannot be excluded. Interestingly, folding of a
TABLE 4
Location of Junction Sites in Functional Hybrid Viruses
Hybrid Upstream junction Downstream junction CP junction(s)
T2 NA NA NA
T2-2 NA 4747/5060 NA
T3 NA NA NA
T3-2 NA 4668/5116 NA
T4 NA NA NA
T5 NA NA NA
T5CP(2) NA NA 2729/3565
3589/3610
R6 3802/4953 5738/5846 NA
R7 3852/4924 NA NA
R8 3820/4923 NA NA
R9 3845/4920 NA NA
R9CP(2) 3845/4920 NA 2696/3657
Note. The numbering used for junction sites corresponds to the
umbering system used in Fig. 3. The nucleotide on the left of the slash
orresponds to the last retained nucleotide at the 59 side of the
unction, and the one on the right corresponds to the first retained
ucleotide at the 39 side of the junction. When ambiguous, the retained
ucleotide was placed at the 39 side of the junction. NA, not applicable.351-nucleotide fragment containing the upstream re-
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228 READE, WU, AND ROCHONion in CN/CL2 showed that the 59 and 39 junction sites
f RR7 and RR9 were closely positioned on opposite
ides of a stem (Fig. 8). The position of these junction
equences indicate the potential role of heteroduplex
ormation in selection of recombination sites. For exam-
le, formation of RR7 and RR9 could have been promoted
T
Sequences Bordering Recombinatio
MT2-2 UGCUUCUCAGUCCCAAGG/cgcacaagc
MT3-2 AGAAACAGAGGAAAACAA/caaagccua
MT5CP(2)1 GUGGACAAUAAAGAAGCU/aucuggaau
MT5CP(2)2 GGGGCUCACACCGUCCAU/uucuggagg
RR6(US) GAAUCUAACCAAUUCACG/gauacugaa
RR6(DS) GGAAACACGCUAGCCCAA/cgaugcagc
RR7 GCAGUAGGUGCUGCUUAU/cagaugggu
RR8 GAUACUGAAUACGAACAA/gucaauaaa
RR9 AAACCAUGCAGUAGGUGC/ugcuuauca
RR9CP(2) GCCCCAUUGGCUACGGCA/gggacacgc
Note. The uppercase letters correspond to retained sequences, a
orrespond to the junction sites. Dots represent intervening deleted se
o the downstream site. 1 and 2 in MT5CP(2) correspond to the first a
FIG. 8. Computer-predicted secondary structure of the region surrou
econdary structure analysis of a 1351-nucleotide region (nucleotides
R6–9 was obtained using the MFOLD algorithm (Jaeger et al., 1989) ava
ackage (Devereux et al., 1984). Arrows indicate the positions of 59 an
276.9 kcal/mol. A stem structure identical to the one indicated here wnd in several other analyzed suboptimal structures.y stalling and subsequent falling off of the polymerase
y the stem structure shown in Fig. 8, followed by reini-
iation of synthesis on the opposite side of the stem. It is
ikely that the location of recombination sites is due to
oth selection for a functional hybrid and certain primary
r secondary sequences such as those described above
tions in Functional Hybrid Viruses
gggg...agcgcacaauguuacagc/UUACCCCCUGCGAAGUGG
cuag...cgcccucaaggcucugaa/GCCUUCGAAAAUAAAGAA
aaaa...ccauuaucuucaacagua/CAGUCGGGGGGCUCACAC
cuau...cuggaggugggacuauua/AUAGUUCCUUUAGUGUGA
acaa...ucagguuuaagggcgaaa/GUAGGUUGGUGUCGGAGA
gauu...ggucgcgaacucuucagc/GUCUCAUUGAGAUGGCAA
caua...auuacccguguaaauuca/CAAACUGCGUAUCAGGUU
gcag...gauuacccguguaaauuc/ACAAACUGCGUAUCAGGU
guaa...cacgauuacccguguaaa/UUCACAAACUGCGUAUCA
agug...agcucugcauauguugca/AACAUCACUAUACGUGUG
lowercase letters correspond to deleted sequences. The slashes
s. US refers to the upstream recombination site in RR6, and DS refers
ond sites of recombination within the coat protein.
he upstream recombination sites in CN/CL2-derived hybrid viruses. A
5053 in CN/CL2) encompassing the upstream recombination sites in
hrough the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group software
ction sites in RR6–9. The structure shown has a free energy value of
d in the structure with the lowest free energy value (2282.3 kcal/mol)ABLE 5
n Junc
auggg
auggc
ggagu
uggga
uacga
aucuc
aaguc
ccaug
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229REPAIR OF DEFECTIVE VIRAL GENOMESnd in other systems (Cascone et al., 1993; Nagy and
ujarski, 1993; Simon and Bujarski, 1994; White and
orris, 1995; Nagy and Simon, 1997).
Considerable evidence exists in the literature that RNA
ecombination has played a major role in the diversifica-
ion of plant and animal viruses (for reviews, see Lai,
992; Dolja and Carrington, 1992; Simon and Bujarski,
994; Lai, 1995; Nagy and Simon, 1997). Experimental
vidence exists that RNA recombination indeed occurs
uring the replicative cycles of many plant and animal
iruses. In addition, there is ample indirect evidence,
erived mostly from sequence comparisons, that recom-
ination and rearrangement have occurred in nature to
enerate new viral genomes. However, there are few
eports of direct experimental work that assess the ex-
ent to which hybrid viral genomes can be formed in
lants. White and Morris (1994b) showed that intermo-
ecular recombination occurs efficiently between nonrep-
icating, 39 truncated CNV genomic RNA and either a
omplete or a 59 truncated tomato bushy stunt tombus-
irus defective interfering RNA. The DI RNA sequences
cquired by CNV to form functional hybrid viruses con-
isted primarily of noncoding sequences and were ap-
roximately 73% identical to the corresponding portion of
NV. We show here that a functional intergeneric hybrid
an readily be formed from a defective chimeric virus
fter point mutation and RNA rearrangement. Previous
ork has measured the frequency of intraspecies recom-
ination; however, recombination between virus species
rom different genera (or families) has not been experi-
entally determined previously. The data presented here
uggest that such events may occur more frequently
han previously expected.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
onstruction of defective chimeric viral genomes
Plasmids harboring defective CNV/CLSV chimeric ge-
omes were constructed as follows using standard re-
ombinant DNA techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). A
ull-length CNV cDNA clone (pK2/M5; Rochon and
ohnston, 1991) was digested with NcoI and HpaI (see
igs. 1 and 3) to remove a large portion of the CNV
21/p20 coding region. The remaining plasmid DNA was
reated with Klenow (BRL) to fill in 39 recessed ends and
hen incubated with calf intestinal phosphatase (BRL) to
emove 59 terminal phosphate groups. This DNA was
hen ligated to the T4 DNA polymerase-treated KpnI–
maI fragment of a full-length CLSV cDNA clone to pro-
uce pCN/CL1. The CLSV KpnI–SmaI fragment encom-
asses the p27/p17 ORFs plus 255 nucleotides of 59 and
5 nucleotides of 39 flanking sequence. CN/CL2 was
onstructed as above using Klenow-treated NcoI–HpaI-
igested pK2/M5/215 DNA and T4 DNA polymerase-
reated PstI–ScaI fragment of a CLSV cDNA clone. pK2/
5/215 is identical to pK2/M5 except it contains an ACG Tn place of the p21 ATG initiator codon (Rochon and
ohnston, 1991). The inserted CLSV PstI–ScaI fragment
ontains nearly the entire CLSV p27 ORF (17 nucleotides
t the 39 terminus are excluded), the entire CLSV p17
RF, and 1190 nucleotides of 59 flanking sequence (see
ig. 1).
onstruction of pCN/CL1/p21DCUG
A 2.2-kb EcoRI fragment flanking the CNV p21 ATG
odon in pCN/CL1 was cloned into EcoRI-digested
UC19 and the p21 ATG codon was mutated to a CUG
odon using a PCR-based mutagenesis procedure
Fisher and Pei, 1997). Primers used for the mutagenesis
ere oligonucleotide 89 (59-CTAACCAATTCCTGGATACT-
AATAC-39; pCN/CL1 nucleotides 3789–3814) (the mu-
ated nucleotide is underlined) and CNV oligonucleotide
2 (59-ATTCAAGAAGCCCCTAATTTACAC; pCN/CL1 nu-
leotides 3765–3788). This mutated clone was then di-
ested with BglII and BstXI and cloned into the equiva-
ent site in pCN/CL1. The entire transferred region was
equenced as described below.
onstruction of pCN/CL1D59MT3-2 and
CN/CL1DMT3-2
An RT-PCR fragment encompassing the deleted region
n MT3-2 was obtained using CLSV oligonucleotide 44
59-CATGTATCAGAGAGAGCTCAGG-39; pCN/CL1 nucleo-
ides 4281–4302) and CNV oligonucleotide 52 (see Table
) and total RNA from MT3-2-infected N. benthamiana.
he amplified fragment was digested with SstI and ApaI
nd cloned into the equivalent region of SstI–ApaI-di-
ested pCN/CLI. The region surrounding the p21 CUG
odon in MT3-2 was amplified using CNV oligonucleo-
ide 53 (59-GATAAGGATAGCAAGGACCCTGG-39; pCN/
L1 nucleotides 3144–3166) and CLSV oligonucleotide
3 (see Table 2). This amplified fragment was digested
ith BglII and BstXI and cloned into the equivalent region
f above described construct, resulting in pCN/
L1DMT3-2.
This same BglII–BstXI fragment of MT3-2 was also
loned into the corresponding region of pCN/CL1 to
reate pCN/CL1D59MT3-2. The entire transferred region
as sequenced as described below.
noculations and analyses of plant RNA extracts
Inoculations and analyses of total RNA leaf extracts
ere conducted as previously described (Rochon and
ohnston, 1991). Three N. benthamiana leaves were in-
culated per plant, and each leaf was inoculated with
pproximately 1.5 mg of transcript derived from T7 RNA
olymerase (BRL). Plants were inoculated approximately
–6 weeks postgermination. Total leaf RNA extracts were
repared as described previously (Rochon and Johnston,
991) and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis using
ris–borate–EDTA buffer (Sambrook et al., 1989). North-
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230 READE, WU, AND ROCHONrn blot analyses were conducted as previously de-
cribed (Rochon and Johnston, 1991) using 32P-labeled,
ick-translated probes prepared to either a CNV cDNA
lone corresponding to the 39 terminal 540 nucleotides
r a full-length cDNA clone of CLSV.
T-PCR and sequence analysis
RT-PCR was used to amplify junction sequences of
unctional chimeric viruses. Approximately 1/100th of to-
al RNA extracted from a single infected leaf was reverse
ranscribed using a specific oligonucleotide primer (see
elow) and Superscript II (BRL) using conditions recom-
ended by the supplier. PCR was then conducted es-
entially as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) using
onditions adjusted for the oligonucleotide used and the
nticipated length of the PCR product. Junction se-
uences containing the 39 portion of the CNV CP gene
nd the 59 portion of the CLSV p27/p17 ORF were am-
lified using CNV oligonucleotide 14 as the forward
rimer and CLSV oligonucleotide 23 as the reverse
rimer (see Table 2). Junction sequences containing the
9 portion of the CLSV p27/p17 ORFs and the 59 portion
f the CNV 39 noncoding region were amplified using
LSV oligonucleotide 21 as the forward primer and CNV
ligonucleotide 52 as the reverse primer. Junction se-
uences of MT5CP(2) were amplified using CNV oligo-
ucleotide 54 and CNV oligonucleotide 52, and those of
R9CP(2) were amplified using CNV oligonucleotide 54
nd CLSV oligonucleotide 23. The sequences and loca-
ions of these primers in pCN/CL1 and pCN/CL2 are
ndicated in Table 2 and Fig. 3.
RT-PCR products were directly sequenced by cycle
equencing using dye-labeled terminators and AmpliTaq
NA Polymerase, FS (Perkin–Elmer). Samples were se-
uenced using an ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer.
irus purification
Virions were purified from infected leaves as follows. A
ingle infected N. benthamiana leaf (;200–800 mg) was
ulverized in liquid nitrogen, and to this was added 1 ml
f 100 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0, containing 10 mM
-mercaptoethanol. The slurry was allowed to stand for
0 min on ice and then centrifuged at 14,000g in an
ppendorf microcentrifuge for 5 min. The supernatant
as adjusted to 8% polyethylene glycol, gently mixed at
°C for 1 h, and centrifuged for 20 min as above. Pellets
ere resuspended in sterile deionized water and stored
t 4°C. Virus particles were electrophoresed through 1%
garose gels using 89 mM Tris–borate, pH 8.3, as the
lectrophoresis buffer. Gels were stained in Tris–borate
uffer containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.5 mg/ml ethidium
romide and photographed under UV illuminescence.
NA was extracted from virions using phenol–chloro-
orm–isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and 0.1 M Tris–HCl, pH
.9, 1% SDS, and 10 mM EDTA as the extraction buffer.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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